Abstract. The article justifies the necessity of implementation of a new technique of controlling heat consumption by a heating system. The formation of a heat carrier's parameters from the beginning of heat generation until supply to the consumer's premises has been discussed. An analysis of heat energy overconsumption in the period of increased external air temperature during automatic regulation in accordance with external air temperature is presented. The parameters not accounted for in the generation of a controlling signal under the current practices of regulating the heating of buildings.
Introduction
The enhanced requirements to reductions of specific heat losses for heating [1] are conducive to searching for ways [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] to optimize heat consumption for heating systems of apartment residential and public buildings. The application of heat consumption system controllers in heat network connection assembles has opened new opportunities in improvement of regulation algorithms and individual approach to the generation of heat consumption conditions of each building. At the same time, the diversity of manufacturers of control automatics has created tools to increase efficiency of using heat energy when controlling heating systems. At the same time, the diversity of manufacturers of control automatics implies deep studies of the software functions of the equipment therewith complicating their efficient use by servicing personnel. The non-use of the automatic potential fully often does not justify the expectations of interested parties (consumers of heat energy) and delays further implementation of energy-saving technologies.
Formation of the heat carrier's temperature
Currently the mechanism of formation of the temperature on the premises of a building with central heat supply is as follows (Fig. 1) . At the outlet of a power facility (heat power station, district boiler house) the parameters of a supplying heat carrier are formed: temperate 2.1 and pressure 2.2 ( Fig. 1) in accordance with the applicable law [8] on the basis of average temperatures 1 (Fig. 1) . The proposed methodologies of the outgoing parameters including [9] are above all conducive to the enhancement of operation characteristics of the heat installation itself, but not of the end consumers of the heat energy. As the heat carrier is transported, its parameters are reduced due to the influence on it of both its design features 3.1 ( Fig. 1 ) [10] and weather conditions 3.2 ( Fig. 1) [11] . Thus, at the boundary of the heat network and the heating unit the parameters can considerably differ de-pending on the distance from the power facility to the building. The heating unit equipped with control automatics must account for changes in the parameters occurring at the boundary of the connection to the heat network, and generate the characteristics of the heat carrier: temperature 5.1 and pressure 5.2 ( Fig.1) to the consumer's premises, the consumption of the heat carrier taking account of the current exterior air temperature 4 ( Fig. 1) . Having various versions of controllers offered by manufacturers [12, 13] available, the most widespread practical way of the heat carrier's temperature formation is according to the supplying heat carrier's temperature. When an external air temperature changes, a signal enters a controller that verifies, in accordance with the control temperature schedule, the correspondence of the temperature of the supplying heatcarrier of the heating system and sends a command to the electric drive of the control valve that makes an opening or a closing, striving to bring the sensors' readings to correspond to the schedule. At that, the controller does not generate a base of parameters of individual characteristics of heat consumption of the facility to pick up an individual temperature schedule, but depends on the right adjustment of the temperature schedule, i.e. the competence and responsibility of the adjustment personnel. Thus, the current features of the equipment of the control systems are unable to ensure comfortable temperatures [14, 15] on the premises of a building due to incomplete accounting for of disturbing factors when determining the quantity of heat for heating
A practical example of overconsumption of heat energy in automatic heating control
The obviousness of implementing adaptive control systems and inclusion in the process of generating quantities of heat required for creating comfortable temperatures is confirmed by an analysis of the heat consumption of the building equipped with temperature control automatics. These heat consumptions indicate heat energy overconsumptions in the period of exterior air temperature rise. be centred and should be numbered with the number on the right-hand side. To determine the heating characteristic of a building, we will use the formula (1):
where: q v is specific heating characteristic of a building, kCal/m 3 · о С; V bld is volume of the building, m 3 ; Q is heat losses of the building, GCal/h; t int is internal air temperature, о С; t ext is external air temperature, о С; To enhance visibility of the dynamics of changes in the heat consumption on the graphs, the volume of the building is withdrawn from the formula.
As one of the examples let us consider a new brick monolithic building of the volume 63,854 m 3 located in Saint Petersburg and commissioned in 2009. The heating power plant is equipped with an automated individual heating unit with ECL 300 controller (Danfloss). The connection of the heating system is independent with an option of control by risings mains (balancing valves) and thermostatic heads on heatsinks. Table 1 shows the actual (a heat calculator of the heat energy meter, HEM) and calculated data showing the construction and thermotechnical characteristics of the building. where: Т ext is average daily external air temperature, °C; G is daily consumption of the heat carrier for heating, t/day; Т 1 is average daily temperature of the heat carrier in the supplying pipeline, °C; Т 2 is average daily temperature of the heat carrier in the return pipeline, °C; Q act is actual daily heat consumption, °C; Q calc is calculated daily heat consumption, °C; q v ·V bld is specific heating characteristic of a building for the total volume of the building, kCal·day/°C; ɳ is deviation of actual heat consumption from calculated heat consumption (Q act -Q calc )/Q act ·100, characterizing the overheating and underheating of the building, % On graph 1 one can see the region of overheating, the region Q calc located above Q act and characterizing the "excess" of heat upon an increase in external air temperature. This residential building has the potential to reduce heat consumption due to the fact that the specific heating load of the building grows with an increase in the external air temperature, and the temperature in the apartments did not drop was in the range of 21÷28 °C. On the basis of the table of the average external air temperature t ( о С) and the heat consumption Q (GCal) on the heating system per month the graphs have been built. A conclusion can be drawn from the given schedules that there is no direct dependency of the building's heat consumption on external air temperature, which shows the insufficiency of this criterion in the efficient control of the heating system. Thus, the absolute conventionality is confirmed, taken when making an analysis of an energy-saving event on the criterion of external air temperature due to the imperfection as the only disturbing parameter.
Parameters not accounted for
Thus, to maintain the required comfort on the premises intended for various uses, one has to identify the factors (Fig. 2 ) not accounted for in the control process, but influencing the quantities of heat energy when the building is heated. The parameters influencing the heat consumption can be conditionally divided into disturbing and static ones. 
Disturbing parameters
The disturbing parameters are in their turn divided into interior and exterior ones.
Interior parameters
The interior disturbing parameters depend on the intended use of the building and its operating conditions. They include, in the first turn, heat or cold inputs [16] arising in the process of operation of the equipment or activities of people 6 (Fig. 2) .
Exterior parameters
The wind effects 7 (Fig. 2) on enclosing structures consist of wind velocity and direction with respect to the building facades and are able to considerable increase the heat losses [17] . In the transition period of the heating season the effects of solar radiation increase 8 ( Fig. 2 ) depending on the position of the building in respect of the cardinal directions and the glazing of the facades [18] . The humidity of the enclosing structures 9 ( Fig. 2) arising both when precipitation falls and due to the location of the building on the coastal territory of seas and oceans, is able to reduce the thermotechnical characteristics both in current time and having effects when they are operated [19] .
Statistical parameters
The statistical parameters are characterized by individual architectural 10 ( Fig. 2 ) and thermotechnical features 11 ( Fig. 2) of the building. The degree of influence of the statistical parameters increases with the increase in the effects of the exterior disturbing parameters [20] .
Architecture of the building
The architectural features of the building, namely the altitude of the building and its compactness are determining ones when the wind or its directions act.
Thermotechnics of the enclosing structures
The high thermotechnical characteristics of the enclosing structures of the building with high heat-retaining capacity increase the efficiency of using heat energy with positive fluctuations of the exterior air temperature.
The proposed control method
The construction of the suggested control model is based on creating an adaptive advanced control system. The purpose of the control consists in searching for an individual approach to the control of each heated building with generation of a base of parameters serving as elements for constant adjustment (adaptation) to changes in disturbing factors taking into account the static characteristics of the building. The determining factor in this system is advanced generation of a controlling signal based on the full range of weather conditions, not on the one, albeit basic, parameter for control, i.e. the exterior air temperature. The issue of advanced control is discussed in the article [21] offering short-term forecast based on daily fluctuations (day/night) of the temperatures. The advantage in implementing this algorithm is attained by using the existing controller installed in a heating unit. The next step in implementing the advanced control of the heating system might be the creation of a system on the basis of local forecast of weather conditions [22] , with the use of the practical value of heat accumulation of the building β [23] with frequent fluctuations of the exterior air temperature [24] .
Conclusion
The presented practical results of heat consumption of the heating system of a modern residential building evidence the imperfection of local automatic control. The implementation of the advanced control system will make it possible to select an individual control schedule and to increase the efficiency of heat consumption when heating residential and public buildings.
